CELLAR DOOR

W I N E TA S T I N G & S A L E S
OPEN SEVEN DAYS
MON TO FRI: 11AM - 5PM
SAT TO SUN: 11AM - 4PM
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located throughout regional Australia,
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Charles Sturt has a national perspective yet
reflects the many regions that we serve.
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As a major contributor and stakeholder in
our communities, we value and consider the
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needs of our regions and all our locations.
As Charles Sturt transitioned to a new
boutique wine range the focus came on
producing quality wine which makes the
most of the regional characteristics of fruit
sourced from premium NSW and ACT wine
grape growing regions.

Building 413 (Car park 55) - Mambarra Drive,
CSU Campus, Wagga Wagga,
NSW 2678
t: 02 6933 2435
e: csuwinery@csu.edu.au
www.csu.edu.au/winery

The Boutique Range

Our Label Story

Cellar Door

The boutique range includes small volumes from
premium wine regions in NSW & ACT, it has a focus
on techniques and varieties, is excellent value and a
high quality product. Wine varieties include: Shiraz,
Chardonnay, Nebbiolo, Rose', Tempranillo, Pinot Noir,
Riesling and Pinot Grigio.

Tony Curran - Charles Sturt alumnus and artist was
commissioned to paint the boutique and alumni wine range
labels. Wine samples are sent to Tony for tasting, he then
draws inspiration from the flavours to produce the labels,
making each label unique and creatively connecting the label
to the variety. A PhD graduate of Charles Sturt, Tony was also
a finalist in the Archibald Prize in 2015.

Mon to Fri - 11am to 5pm

Our grapes are generally sourced from people with
a connection to Charles Sturt University, growers are
often students, alumni or people connected to the
university through grape research and trails, where
possible we are focusing on our links to the university
community.

Local or Visiting?

Whether you're a local, visiting the Wagga Wagga region or
Charles Sturt University drop by to experience an intimate and
informative tasting at our Cellar door. Everyone is welcome!

Sat to Sun - 11am to 4pm
»»

wine tasting

»»

event hosting

»»

wine sales

»»

corporate gifts

»»

wines by the glass

»»

venue hire

»»

boutique beers

»»

wholesale orders

»»

cheese platters

/csuwines

csu.edu.au/winery
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